ISHMAEL AND
GENERAL SEMANTICS
C. A. HILGAR1NER, M .D . * THEORY

I closed my eyes nd shook my he d . "Ishm el,"
re lly confusing me."
"Good
. Th t's progress . I must m ke you stumble
tur l t boos . I know of no other w y to bre k down
been conditioned to respond to words . When you

I s id, "you're
over your culthe w y you've
he r the word

g ng, you've been conditioned to think, 'B d - must not think
bout.' When you he r the word cult, you've been conditioned to
think, 'B d - must not think bout .' When you he r the word
tribe, you've been conditioned to think, 'Good - ok y to think
bout . "'
"Wh t m I supposed to think bout when I he r the words g ng
nd cult?"
"You c n st rt by thinking, 'The word is not the thing .' You c n
st rt by thinking, 'The thing does not become b d by being c lled
b d n me.' You c n st rt by thinking, 'The f ct th t this thing h s
been c lled b d n me doesn't me n I c n't think bout it . "'
(Quinn, 1997, p .213)
* Dr. Hilg rtner h s written m ny p pers on theoretic l gener l sem ntics, biology, nd physics . Copyright 0 1998 C . A . Hilg rtner.
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ISHMAEL AND GENERAL SEMANTICS THEORY
h ve I recommended
book in the w y th t I
N recommend Quinn's
novel, Ishm el.
EVER BEFORE

To nyone who e rnestly desires th t tod y's children m y
h ve the possibility nd opportunity to grow to m turity, nd
eventu lly to see their own gr ndchildren grow to m turity, I
s y : Within seven d ys of le rning of the existence of this
book, READ IT .
Wh t on e rth could elicit so p ssion te, so "un-cool" recommend tion s th t?
By w y of nswer, first, let me summ rize the story . Then
I'll re-ex mine Ishm el from
gener l sem ntics point of
view, t king into ccount recent developments in gener l
sem ntics theory which pert in to hum n surviv l .
Quinn's novel presents
first-person n rr tive - in my
opinion,
spoken n rr tive . We never le rn the n me of the
n rr tor, nd we le rn nothing wh tsoever bout his udience . When the n rr tive opens, the n rr tor h s just re d n
d in the CLASSIFIED section of the newsp per . The d s ys,
"TEACHER seeks pupil . Must h ve n e rnest desire to s ve the
world. Apply in person ." (p.4)
The n rr tor proceeds to h ve
temper-t ntrum :
. . . I choked nd cursed nd sp t nd threw the p per to
the floor. Since even th t didn't seem to be quite enough, I
sn tched it up, m rched into the kitchen, nd shoved it into
the tr sh . (p.3)
Prob bly in response to
question, the n rr tor expl ins
this outr geous beh vior by s ying th t,
couple of dec des
go, he h d spent sever l ye rs looking for,
. .. someone out there with n unknown wisdom who
could dispel my disillusionment nd bewilderment :
te cher. (p .5)
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He never found one, nd eventu lly, concluding th t no
such critter exists, g ve up nd went on bout his life s best
he could ;
... but something died inside of me - something th t I'd
lw ys sort of liked nd dmired . (p.6)
And now this
of course,

CHARLATAN

dvertises in the newsp per - nd

.. . by noon two hundred moonc lfs, softhe ds, boobies,
ninnyh mmers, noodlehe ds, g wkies, nd ssorted o fs
nd thickwits would doubtless be lined up t the ddress
given ... (p .4)
Somehow the n rr tor overcomes his resist nces nd goes
to the ddress given . He sees no sign of ny other respondent
to the d; nd he finds nd ccepts te cher . The te cher
c lls himself Ishm el, nd the text even gives n ccount of
how he comes to use th t n me . Almost the entire rem inder
of the text consists of the di logue between these two ch r cters, with n occ sion l "I s id," "He s id," etc .
Ishm el s ys th t his te ching concerns the topic of c ptivity . He shows the relev nce of this us ge of the term c ptivity
to the topic of s ving the world succinctly:
Ishm el thought for moment. "Among the people of
your culture, which w nt to destroy the world?"
"Which w nt to destroy it? As f r s I know, no one specific lly w nts to destroy the world ."
"And yet you do destroy it, e ch of you . E ch of you contributes d ily to the destruction of the world ."
"Yes, th t's so ."
"Why don't you stop?"
I shrugged . "Fr nkly, we don't know how ."
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"You're c ptives of civiliz tion l system th t more or
less compels you to go on destroying the world in order to
live ."
"Yes, th t's the w y it seems ."
"So . You re c ptives -- nd you h ve m de
c ptive of
the world itself . Th t's wh t's t st ke, isn't it? -- your c ptivity nd the c ptivity of the world ." (p .25)
In pursuit of the topic of c ptivity, Ishm el defines three
terms : ( ) By story (myth), he me ns
scen rio which interrel tes hum nity, the world, nd the gods so s to ccount for
"how things c me to be this w y ." (b) By to en ct ( story), he
me ns living so s to m ke the story
re lity (striving to
people en cting
m ke it come true) . (c) By culture, he me ns
story. (p .41) Ishm el rgues th t
people en cting
story
c n, nd sometimes do, keep themselves un w re of the
story they en ct .
Let me express th t un w reness in Gest lt terms : When we
hum ns sense, feel, nd/or move, this occurs s if by the
forming of
Gest lt - structure m de up of figure of foc l
interest g inst
(b ck)ground more or less empty of interest .
Thus when we ex mine the story we en ct in such
w y th t
we complete our Gest lt ; th t me ns we comes to "see" our
own story s figure g inst
b ckground of other stories
which we t ke seriously (reg rd s both possible to en ct nd
legitim te to en ct) . But we c n lso rr nge to conce l or
ignore the story we en ct. To m n ge this, we must somehow block the process of figure/ground form tion. There fter, we c nnot "see" the story we en ct - c nnot pprehend
it s even existing t ll . And once h ving ccomplished th t,
we h ve m de ourselves into c ptives of our story .
Apropos of our culture, the currently domin nt world culture, Ishm el sserts, "[It h s] single, perfectly unified story .
You just h ve to think mythologic lly . .. . I'm t lking bout
your culture's mythology, of course . I thought th t w s obvious." (p .45) The n rr tor re dily grees th t other cultures
m y en ct myths, but he h s p rticul r difficulty finding this
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discussion relev nt to his own culture, since he believes th t
he lives in society entirely myth-free . (Even Joseph C mpbell believed th t we h ve no myth - nd l mented its l ck.)
H ving provided th t much by w y of b ckground, Ishm el nd his pupil undert ke to disclose, to unconce l, the
usu lly unnoticed, un cknowledged myth which underlies
the currently domin nt world culture, throughout both E st
nd West.
In the course of their exploring, Ishm el nd his pupil do
disclose the myth they sought . They express it in terms of
combin tion of well-est blished insights from biology, ecology, ethology, nthropology, rch eology, etc ., nd of mythologic l im gery . They put these pieces together into
story
which does in f ct interrel te hum nity, the world, nd the
gods nd does ccount for "how things c me to be this w y ."
Few, I believe, would doubt the origin lity of their ccomplishment (Quinn's ccomplishment) - nor its ccur cy. In
Quinn's h nds, Ishm el nd his pupil reve l to re ders the
story which we living hum ns, members of the currently
domin nt world culture (E st nd West), do ppe r to en ct
- nd do ppe r to live s c ptives of. The myth they fr me
expl ins wh t we observe .
Furthermore, they show th t those who en ct th t story
( nd, unfortun tely, th t includes both you nd me) thereby
put themselves t w r with life on pl net E rth . This point
comes through cle rly nd convincingly . Ishm el nd his pupil m ke it pl in th t wh t we do to our environment, th t
progressively m kes the pl net less nd less h bit ble, does
not h ppen by ccident or mist ke . Inste d, it occurs s the
direct result of living the w y we live . By en cting the story
we en ct, we commit our full forces, s individu ls nd s
culture or collection of cultures, to the pursuit of species
suicide nd extinction . Whether we SAY we do so, or not .
Still further, Ishm el nd his pupil ex mine
contr sting
myth - well-tested story, so structured th t those who enct it lly themselves with life on the pl net, nd m ke
themselves- nd-the-biosphere richer, more diverse, more
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inter-rel ted, ecologic lly more st ble . Ishm el rgues th t
this myth h d its origins b ck t le st three million ye rs go,
mong the first hum ns on pl net E rth . Over th t entire
sp n, it h s evolved with the v rious hum n popul tions,
nd h s survived the pr gm tic test of providing
b sis for
sust in ble, vi ble w ys of living on this pl net, for the tens
or hundreds of thous nds of hum n groups which h ve
risen here . Tod y the people who en ct this ltern tive
myth m ke up only
tiny fr ction of the current hum n
popul tion . They belong to the few thous nds of sm ll, more
or less independent cultur l groups still ext nt outside the
currently domin nt world culture . But their myth still works .
Ours does not . In only the roughly 10,000 ye rs since the first
beginnings of our own culture, we h ve brought ourselves to
the edge of species suicide nd extinction, nd the whole biosphere to the edge of c t strophic coll pse .
By disclosing these two contr sting stories, our n rr tor
nd his te cher m ke it possible for us re ders to complete
our own cultur l Gest lt, nd so to perceive the myth underlying our currently domin nt world culture nd some of the
consequences of en cting it . In the process, Ishm el nd his
pupil demonstr te beyond re son ble doubt th t our relentless drive tow rds species suicide nd extinction does not
h ve its b sis in nything generic lly hum n ; but r ther, it
follows only from our myth - it does not occur t ll in cultures which en ct th t other myth .
Ishm el's m nner of te ching, in one sense, m kes the
whole n rr tive possible, nd believ ble . On first gl nce,
re ders might reg rd it s Socr tic di logue . But the tone differs from th t of Socr tes . The wily old Greek r rely if ever
set out to prove nything so crude s, "You don't know s
much s Socr tes does ." Inste d, he ddresses the proposition, "You don't know s much s you THOUGHT you did ." For
his dvers ries,
di logue with Socr tes must h ve felt like
put-down fter put-down - nd I contend, it feels something like th t even to modern-d y re ders . In contr st, Ishm el does not tre t his pupil s n dvers ry ; nd he h s
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very different mess ge : "You know this m teri l - Mother
Culture h s been whispering it into your e r during pr ctic lly every w king moment of your life . You know it --- DIG!"
Ag in nd g in, the pupil denies knowing it, then digs, nd
comes up with the tre sure . The experience of re ding Ishm el ( nd re-re ding nd studying it) seems deeply ffirming. It lso disturbs me profoundly - nd incre ses its
imp ct by coming through s so "Right on!"
The clim x of Quinn's novel comes when Ishm el's pupil
enunci tes
new vision of the destiny of m n . I h ve no intention of spoiling your fun by telling you just wh t he s id ;
but I c n legitim tely show
bit of the re ction of the two
ch r cters to this vision . The pupil s ys,

"This is wh t we need . Not just stopping things . Not just
less of things. People need something positive to work for .
They need vision of something th t ... I don't know. Something th t ..."
"I think wh t you're groping for is th t people need more
th n to be scolded, more th n to be m de to feel stupid nd
guilty. They need more th n vision of doom . They need
vision of the world nd of themselves th t inspires them ."
"Yes . Definitely . Stopping pollution is not inspiring . Sorting your tr sh is not inspiring . But this . .. thinking of ourselves in new w y, thinking of the world in new w y . ..
This ..."
I let it go . Wh t the hell, he knew wh t I w s trying to s y .
(pp .243- 4)
In order to complete my t sk with this text, I must de l
with the over ll logic l structure of Ishm el's (Quinn's) rgument. Ishm el repe tedly ttributes to us s members of the
currently domin nt world culture the unquestioning ttitude
th t we lre dy possess "The One Right W y To Live ." This
conviction h s supported the centr l ctions of the members
of our culture over the course of some 10,000 ye rs. These
ctions h ve included ( ) pr cticing
style of griculture
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which tre ts the entire biosphere s
hum n possession,
cont ining two nd only two cl sses of cre tures : those USEFUL
to hum ns ( s food, or otherwise), which we cultiv te ; nd
UNNECESSARY org nisms, which we extermin te; (b) nnihil ting or bsorbing ny nd ll hum n neighbors not of our culture; (c) w ging w r on neighboring tribes within our over ll
culture,
process which ends up institution lizing conquest
nd domin tion .
For us to perpetr te such cts, we must blindly believe th t
we possess "The One Right W y To Live" ; nd th t belief
then requires us to impose our w y of living on others . But,
logic lly spe king, wh t does this "One Right W y" phr se
me n? To nswer th t question, I summ rize some recent
developments in epistemology nd gener l sem ntics .
In his Science nd S nity, Korzybski (1933) discloses fund ment l theoretic l error encoded in hum n knowledge
(within the currently domin nt world culture) up to th t
d te . He tr ces this error to the logic l construct of identity
(or the bin ry rel tion of identic l with) . In effect, Korzybski
m kes
quick tour of the universe, seeking to nswer questions such s, "In
dyn mic lly-ch nging cosmos which h s
hum n observers in it, when nd where m y we LEGITIMATELY
use the logic l construct of identity? When nd where does
the notion of entire nd bsolute greement or neg tion of difference prove v lid? Under wh t circumst nces does it pply?"
His considered opinion : Never, nd nowhere . Under no circumst nces does identity, t ken in th t sense, survive scrutiny .
Let's consider th t conclusion in one pplic tion . In cosmos ssumed to undergo dyn mic ch nge nd to h ve
dyn mic lly-ch nging hum n observers in it, the notion of
identity implies th t someone comp res t le st two 'entities'
in some w y; nd it requires, or ssumes, th t the results of
this comp ring will indic te th t the 'entities' comp red
show entire nd bsolute greement or neg tion of difference . This
immedi tely le ds to sever l rel ted difficulties :
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( ) The notion of comp ring (two 'entities') implies m king
me surements of some kind.

(i) Difficulties concerning wHo m kes the judgment of
" bsolute greement or neg tion of difference": For
hum ns to m ke
me surement TAKES A WHILE, nd
le ves them fund ment lly ltered . By hypothesis,
the process requires them to use their sensori-motor
pp r tus, br ins, etc . Consequently, this process implic tes the im gery of "t king in new m teri l," or
"need nd s tisf ction" : Before the "while" in question, our hum ns intended to m ke
me surement,
nd h ve not yet done it nd "t ken in" the result ;
fter the "while," they intended to m ke
me surement, nd HAVE done it nd h ve "t ken in" the result . Hence t the end of the "while,' they now
"include" or "consist of" new m teri l - the results
of the me surement . How c n n ltered observer
b ck up the judgment th t nothing h s ltered?

(ii) Difficulties concerning "the 'entities' we comp re": In
cosmos ssumed to undergo dyn mic
ch nge, we hum n observers m y not ssume th t,
over the "while" required to m ke the me surement, the 'entity' we set out to me sure rem ins
unch nged. For ex mple, consider m ss: In principle, even
lump of pl tinum, or of borosilic te
gl ss, h s v por pressure . Depending on the sc le,
nd the purpose, of the me surements, we m y
IGNORE these specified nd unspecified ch nges ; but
we must not DENY th t they occur.
(b) In
dyn mic lly-ch nging cosmos with hum n observers in it, the processes by which we me sure c n t best deliver some kind of pproxim tion, within st tistic l limits of
error. No process of me suring - e .g., even in wh t m ny
people reg rd s the "trivi l" c se, in which we do
given
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determin tion over nd over g in on one 'entity' - c n deliver results in principle c p ble of showing entire nd bsolute
greement or neg tion of difference . And if no process of me suring single 'entity' c n show it s unch nged nd unch nging ("identic l with itself"), then in principle no process of
comp ring two 'entities' c n show them s displ ying " bsolute
s meness in ll respects or neg tion of difference ."
These rem rks do not exh ust the list of difficulties which
follow from the construct of logic l identity .
H ving decl red the construct of identity intrinsic lly inc p ble of surviving scrutiny ( t le st, in cosmos reg rded s
dyn mic nd s h ving hum n observers in it), Korzybski
then m kes n outr geous suggestion : Since it never holds,
he s ys, let's not RELY on this construct. Korzybski proposes
th t we reject identity-- dis llow it s v lid "rel tion ."
As students of gener l sem ntics lre dy know, Korzybski
begins the job of elimin ting the perv sive error which he
discloses. He gener tes wh t he c lls
non- ristoteli n system, nd eventu lly, he proposes premises for it: three undefined terms (structure, order,
nd rel tions) ;
nd three
non- ristoteli n postul tes (Non-identity, Non- llness,
nd
Self-reflexiveness) . (Korzybski, 1941) To put his postul tes into
ordin ry English, Korzybski utilizes the 'm p'-'territory'
n logy, which expresses distinction simil r to the distinction between N me nd Thing N med .
I rework th t n logy by positing
design ted observer
who observes one-p rticul r-org nism- s- -whole-de lingwith-its-environment- t- -d te, nd records wh t she/he observes . This design ted observer expl ins wh t he/she observes by ssuming th t ny living org nism gener tes
'm ps' (perh ps non-verb l) of th t 'territory' composed of
"wh t goes on in nd round itself" - nd then guides itself
by these 'm ps,' in the process putting the 'm ps' to test .
(Hilg rtner, H rrington & B rtter, 1991)
Now, when I t ke the role of Design ted Observer, I find
th t ny biologic l situ tion, like good story, h s beginning,
middle, nd n end or outcome . Provided our org n-
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ism lives through the situ tion, it h s opportunities to judge
the 'm ps' it st rted out with g inst the outcome - nd opportunities to reject nd disc rd ny 'm ps' which le d to
outcomes more or less "unf vor ble" from the point of view
of the org nism (or in logic l terms, which ppe r disconfirmed by the outcome) .
To st te this point in logic l l ngu ge, I s y th t ny org nism, from b cterium to hum n, survives in the midst of its
in-principle-unknown environment by cting like
selfcorrecting system - by cting in ccord with the p tterns
described in ( t le st one version of) the logic of science .
These comments give me wh t I need to spell out the logic l structure of the fund ment l theoretic l error encoded in
(our subset of) hum n knowledge, s disclosed by Korzybski .
Consider for
moment wh t would follow if I could gener te
'm p' which represented the 'territory' perfectly ccur tely,
entirely completely, nd entirely objectively -'m p' which
stood in perfect one-to-one rel tion with the 'territory' ; or
in short, 'm p' identic l with the 'territory .'
Now, if I COULD gener te 'm p' identic l with the 'territory,' I would find myself possessed of bsolute cert inty
(concerning
st tic universe devoid of hum n observers) . In
f ct, I wouldn't h ve to conduct experiments ; I wouldn't
even h ve to LOOK t the 'territory' - I would just iuvow ( s
they s y in Sp nish) "for cert in-sure!"
I hold th t kind of identity s impossible to chieve . I feel so
confident of this judgment th t I choose, ccept, nd espouse
the non- ristoteli n premises of Korzybski (which posit
dyn mic lly-ch nging cosmos with hum n observers in it) s
my most fund ment l presuppositions . In effect, I posit th t
ny 'm p' I m y m ke rem ins intrinsic lly in ccur te, incomplete, nd self-referenti l ; nd I insist on s ying so t the
level of my premises . However, ny hum n -- or ny culture
- c n PRETEND to " bsolute cert inty," by the not-so-simple
expedient of refusing to throw out the guesses which, upon
testing, ppe r disconfirmed .
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As
shorth nd w y of design ting the cl ss of guesses
which pretend to " bsolute cert inty," I refer to them s consequences of positing 'm p'-'territory' identity . By definition
hum n - or
culture -- th t posits
of the term mist ke,
'm p'-'territory' identity eng ges in n rchetyp l ex mple of
"m king
mist ke ."
Gr nted only th t much logic l m chinery, this fr me of
reference c n describe the structure of hum n beh vior
throughout its whole r nge of reli bility, from th t most
likely to support individu l nd species surviv l in sust inble nd sust ining ecosystem (n mely, th t b sed on distinguishing between 'm p' nd 'territory' - m king one's
guesses, testing them, nd living with the consequences), to
th t most likely to end in individu l, soci l, nd ecologic l
coll pse, species suicide nd extinction (n mely, th t b sed
on f iling to distinguish between 'm p' nd 'territory' clinging to one's unrevised guesses, no m tter wh t) .
In Quinn's novel, when Ishm el nd his pupil disclose the
myth en cted by the members of the currently domin nt
world culture -- by us - they show th t our story includes,
nd indeed, rests upon, the rigid belief th t we h ve found
"The One Right W y To Live ." In light of these epistemologic l consider tions, I suggest th t th t belief mounts to speci l c se of f iling to distinguish between 'm p' nd 'territory' speci l c se of the rchetyp l error of pretending to " bsolute cert inty ."
Ne r the end of his l st lesson with Ishm el, the n rr tor
sks cruci l question :
"Wh t do I do if I e rnestly desire to s ve the world?"
Ishm el frowned
progr m?"
"Of course I w nt

t me .. . for

long moment. "You w nt

progr m."

"Then here is
progr m : The story of Genesis must be
reversed . First, C in must stop murdering Abel . This is essenti l if you're to survive . The [people of other cultures]
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re the end ngered species most critic l to the world - not
bec use they're hum ns but bec use they lone c n show
the destroyers of the world th t there is no one right w y to
live. And then, of course, you must spit out the fruit of th t
forbidden tree . You must bsolutely nd forever relinquish
the ide th t you know who [ nd wh t] should live nd
who [ nd wh t] should die on this pl net ." (p.248)
After they discuss couple of w ys to do th t, the n rr tor
comes up with n objection .
"One thing I know people will s y to me is 'Are you suggesting we go b ck to being hunter-g therers?' "
"Th t of course is n in ne ide ," Ishm el s id . "The [lifestyle of the peoples from other cultures] isn't bout hunting
nd g thering, it's bout letting the rest of the community
live - nd griculturists c n do th t s well s hunterg therers." He p used nd shook his he d . "Wh t I've been
t p ins to give you is new p r digm of hum n history .
The [lifestyle of people from other cultures] is not n ntiqu ted thing th t is 'b ck there' somewhere . Your t sk is not
to re ch b ck but to re ch forw rd ."
"But to wh t? We c n't just w lk w y from our civiliz tion the w y the Hohok m did ."
"Th t's cert inly true . The Hohok m h d nother w y of
life w iting for them, but you must be inventive -- if it's
worthwhile to you . If you c re to survive ." He g ve me
dull st re . "You're n inventive people, ren't you? You
pride yourselves on th t, don't you?"
"Yes."
"Then invent. " (p.250)
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